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Beetores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevent» 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. 8., eaye:

1ШЩ k

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER IÏ, 1896.YOL 22. O. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TBRMS—$1.0 O a Year, in Advance

ШМ- mmmta Lambar- “ A little more 
thaii two years ago 

mv hair 
began 
to turn
and fafl 

out. Af
ter the

* ., use of
one bottle-of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three vears, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray. 
t»ck to its natural color.”—H. w, 
Haseliioff, Paterson, N. J.

lie
5SSIn ancient times, the sacred plow em

ployed the kings and awful fathers of 
mankind. ^

Affliction is a school of virtue ; it corrects 
levity, and interrupts the confidence of 
tinning.

Wait for the season when to cast good 
c tunsels upon subsiding passions.

We do job printing JOHN ARTHUR’S WARD
&Aâvwee, Chatham. N. *

— ■

MARBLE WORKS. )
ШІЮМІЕДІ

fe; OR THE DETETIYE’S DAUGHTER.
BY THE AUTHOR OP

“A Woman’s Crime,” "The Missing Diamond.” 
Etc., Etc-

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

Ш£ айвasfS3E to the
Ball

orienta

TABLETS & 
CEMETRY

DROPPED DEAD I
: p Suddenly Stricken Down by Heart Die» 

ease.
4 A sad and sudden death occurred to 

a well-known citizen on one of the lead
ing streets this morning.”

Nearly every large city paper con
tains daily some such heading. The 
number of deaths from heart failure is 
very large, but it is only when they 
occur in some public and sensational 
manner that general attention is drawn 
to them.

Palpitation and fluttering of the 
heart are common complaints. With the 
heart itself there is nothing radically 
whang. But the system is disorgan
ized, the kidneys and liver are out 
of order, and the stomach is not in con
dition to do its work porperly. Be
tween them all, they throw too much 
responsibility on the heart, and the 
letter is unable to stand the «.train.

A box of Dr. (,'base's Kidney-Liver Pille 
at a cost of 25 cents will regulate the 
system, purify the blood and make a 
new person of every sickly man, woman 
or child.

Dr. Chase’s Liver-Kidney Pills may be 
had from any dealer or from the manu
facturers, Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. One pill a dose, one cent a 
dose.

Dr. Слане’* L nxeod and Turpentine is
nd colds. I.avg st bottle on the mar

ket ; only 2’» cents.

WOOLSINES. While the* conversation was going on, 
Mrs. Ralston and Claire had removed 
their wraps, as if they knew quite well 
what they were about, which, indeed, 
they did Now, as Madeline did likewise, 
preparatory to entering the room of the 
prisoner, they seated themselves, looking 
grave, but perfectly composed 
Vaughan said a few quiet words to 
Henry, and the two strangers stood “at 
ease,” looking as indifferent as statues 

Entering the inner room, in company 
with the Professor Madeline found John 
Arthur pacing restlessly up and down 

“I wish you to go down-stairs with us 
for a few moments” said Madeline “It 
is to your own interest to do so It is the 
easiest and surest way of imparting to 
you what you must know and when yon 
know all I shall he your jailer no longer 
It shall then remain for you to decide 
whether you will -accept my terms and 
end your days with at least a semblance 
of honor or whether you will remain 
here t.*sbe pointed at as a man disgraced 
and dishonored and deservedly so When 
you have seen justice done to those who 
have wronged you more than they have 
me, for little as I desire to serve you cir
cumstances have constituted me your 
avenger—you will be free to act as you 
may see fit”

With this she turned and abruptly 
quitted the room, leaving Johu Arthur 
fairly stunned by her words, yet utterly 
affable to comprehend their full mean
ing Returning to the ante-room, Madel 
lne found Hagar awaiting her 

“Well Hagar” raid the girl “we are 
ready to go down ; is the library lighted?” 

“Yes Miss Madeline”
“And the door leading to the drawing

room?”
“Is closed Miss”
“Then go down Hagar; open the li

brary door and leave it open Move the 
fire screen opposite the door leading t.j 
the drawing-room When we are all with
in the library turn out the light That is 
all”

with creatures whom my su.ii bathed, 
and now that one missing lia ; і ; . ap
plied. At last, 1 am free! At last, 1 can 
throw off the mask! At l.ist, I can 
the destroyer of poor Kitty, to the 
who swore away the libers / of i.not. aer 
to screen himself—Lucian D ivün, 1 have 
hunted you down ! 1 have hold you her.* 
to be taken like a rat in a trip! Officers, 
seize him ! Ho has been lay pris >ner long 
enough!”

Whs It a transformation seen-*?
While she is uttering those last words, 

suddenly the room becomes fu’l of peo. le, 
and Lucian Davila is writhing in the 
grasp of the two officers; struggling 
hopelessly, baffled completely, maddened 
with rage and sliame 
has ceased to struggle, bemuse resistance 
is so utterly useless, lie turns his 11)W 
glaring eyes upon the brave girl whose 
life he had sought to wreck,amt hisses;—

“Don’t forget to mention how you first 
came to the conclusion that I had 
wronged you! Don’t forget fo state that 
you ran away from Belialr with її*-; that 
you lodged in my bachelor qu.içtjrs; 
that—”

і

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

Ayer’s Hair VigorTOPS
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.Ьшш PREPARED BY

DR.J. C. AYER t CO., LOWELL MASS., U .8. A.BMW ARM BARUV. Dr

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

Ayer’* Fill» cure віск ЯеоАик*.

For Sale or To Let.
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HEAD QUARTERS.» on St 
the R. CP

JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S When at last he. ’**•*»*< ra Marsh. 1891 Am THE HEA 
MED]

DOUARTER3 
ICINES AND

FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
TOILET ARLICLEt 

IS AT THE .. ..

Robert Murray,
BAJEUMSTBB-AT-LAW,

Notary Pike, Insunnct Agent,
HO nx. arc.

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.Й

-H- We have on hand now, as usual, a

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLYJust opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

* Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, BRUSSELS & TAPESTRY CARPETS,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

K в IXST TONIC ANDt: :an A heavy hand comes In forcible contact 
with the sneering'pm nth, as one of the 

iffty: “Non»* o’ that, my 
lad. I’d sooner gag you than notç if you 
give me another chance.”

But Madeline anssvers him with a 
scornful laugh : “That I shot you in your 
own den? Coward ! do you think my 
friends do not know all:- Hero stands th * 
man who saw me in you.* company thar 
night,” pointing to Clarence Vaughan : 
“and here,” turning to Claire, “is the 
sister of the woman who came to me, at 
Dr. Vaughan’s request, and told me who 
and what you were ! It was these two who 
nursed me during my illness, and who 
have been, from first, to last, my friends. 
Bah ! man, you have been only a dupe. 
Your servant, your doctor, your deter 
tives, are all in my service ! I have fooled 
you to the top of your bent, and kept you 
under this roof until we had found the 
proof that it was you, and not Philip 
Girard, who struck this man,” pointing 
to Percy, “and robbed him, live years 
ago.”

With a muttered curse, Lucian Davlln 
flings himself down in the seat lie had 
lately occupied, the watchful officers pis
tol in hand standing on either side of 
him.

Near the outer door stand the two 
“well diggers” who have entered like 
spirits and now look as If for tho first 
time since their advent in Oakley they 
feel quite at home. Nearest to Madeline 
stands Clarence Vaughan. Back of these 
a little in the shadow two others—two 
women. One stands with her face turned 
away and he can ofoly tell that the form 
draped In the rich India shawl is tall and 
graceful. But the other—she moves out 
from the shadow and her eyes meet his 
hill,

of the different Mulsions, Llnaments, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
1 &

mm
BLOOD MAKERG. B- FRASER,

4ТТШЕУ & IttMTER HOT ARY PUBLIC
officers says, gru

БОот BOTTLES
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMER A SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest In town, 
and a* we have a very large assortment of Boaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Piues, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc. 4

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E- LEE STREET,

MMRTfORTHE FLOUR AND FEEDWE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. NB.

■mourns mi явлиіоі oomii DEPOT.
•'W

I

SHORTS,
BRAN,"THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD, I
(Soooeeeor to George Oaeeady)

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

ex.
Cable Address: Deravin

LBON DÏRAYM, Oouilar Agent for Franco.

■wsCsi PROPRIETOR.|p
CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,

Hay AND OATS.
Water St., Chatham,

:ttb, -w. in

ЬШж Hagar moved away to do her bidding, 
smiling grimly

of Doors, Sashas, Mouldings 
і—AND—

\FOR SALE.ninhinge generally 
l sad matched to order.
SCROLL-SAWING.

Time was dragging, in the drawing
roomr

Z. TINGLEY, Cora was there, not from choice, but 
because Madeline had so ordered it, and 
the aggrieved lady was not at all in
clined to conversation

Miss Arthur, who was hoping for a 
tete-a-tete with her lover was alarmingly 
glum. She had accepted in good faith 
his statement that he had received a note 
from the clergyman, saying that he had 
been suddenly called away and would be 
absent some days, but she did not quite 
understand why another would not do as 
well. Somehow, all that day, she had 
found no opportunity for hinting to her 
lover that a Unitarian minister lived 
quite near.

Lucian Davlin lounged, in his favorite 
manner, in a big arm chair and absorbed 
himself in the mazes of “Lalla Rookh.”

Percy seated sidewise on a sofa directly 
opposite a large mirror gazed languidly 
at his own reflected image and furtively 
at tho two women opposite stroking his 
handsome blonde whiskers the while.

At last Miss Arthur broke the silence 
by saying, with a side glance toward 
Cora; “There Is one thing that I have 
not yet asked to be enlightened 
Perhaps you could explain the mystery, 
Mrs. Arthur? I mean tho appearance of 
Madeline at my bedside not long ago—or 
her ghost. ’ ’

Cop» uttered a disagreeable laugh, and 
plied; ”Hqw should I be able to 

explain? I am not the keeper of Miss 
Payne, or ‘her ghost.’ ”

“Probably not; however, you are so 
friendly, so sisterly. I might say, that I 
thought perhaps—”

“You thought perhaps my step-mamma 
was in the secret?” said the voice of a 
new comer.

All eyes were turned toward the li
brary, where Madeline Payne stood, clad 
in a walking dress, and looking fairly ra
diant with suppressed excitement.

“You misjudge my step-mamma, Aunt 
Ellen” As she speaks, Madeline advances 
toward the silent grotip, leaving the li
brary door ajar* •‘У will explain that sin
gular phenomenon, і intend to dear up 
all the mysterlès to-night—here—now. 
First, then, about the ghost: It was I> 
Miss Arthur, Madeline Payne, in the 
flesh.” л v

Lucian Davlin’s hook lies on his knee 
neglected now.

Edward Percy's face has lost its look of 
languor.

Cora is flushing red and then paling, 
while she wonders inwardly if her time 
has come ; if she Is to be exposed to a last 
humiliation.

“We will settle another point,” con
tinues Madeline, Imperturbably, while she 
rests one arm upon a cushioned chair 
back, and looks coolly from 
other, ‘‘gotne of you have felt sufficient 
interest in me to woqder why I sent 
home, to my sorrowing friends, the false 
statement of my death, I will explain 
that. When I left home it was with wrath 
in my heart, and on my lips the vow 
that Ї would come back and with power 
in my hands. I had wrongs to 
and I swore to be mistress or 
and to bring home to a bad man the 
heart-ache and bitterness he had meas
ured out to another. Well, I did not know 
just how this was to be accomplished, 
but Providence, or fate, showed me the 
way. The# I saw the necessity for com
ing back to Oakley, and to pave the way 
top my new advent, I sent Nurse" Hagar 
with tHe false account of my death. A 
girl had died in the hospital—a poor, 
Seart-brqken, homeless, friendless, wrong
ed, Jjttle jinfortunate, —‘ Kitty the Dancer’ 
she was called m the days wjien ghe was 
fair to see, and men, bad men, set snares 
for her feet. ”

What ails Lucian Davlln? He Is com
pressing his lips, and struggling hard fop 
an appearance of composure.

Madeline goes calmly оц. “The poor 
girl died forlorn. She bad been wooed by 
a vile man, a gambler. She had been to 
meet him and was returning from a ren
dezvous when the carriage that was con
veying her to her poor lodging was over
turned, and she was taken up a helpless, 
bleeding mass, and carried to the hos
pital Then she sent for this heartless vil
lain, again and again. She implored Ьіщ 
to come to her, at least to send assist
ance, for she was destitute—a pauper. 
He refused, this thing, unworthy the 
name of man. 
snares. He had np time, no pity, for his 
dying victim. Well, she died, and was 
burled as Madeline Payne, while I, stand
ing beside her coffin, prayed to God to 
make my head wise, au4 my heart strong, 
that I might hunt down, and drive quj, 
from the haunts of men, her soulless de
stroyer.”

Madeline pauses, and three pairs of eyes 
gaze at her with genuine wonder, 
the eyes of Lucian Davlin are fixed upon 
vacancy, and with all the might of his 
powerful will he Is struggling to appear 
calm.

Madeline turns her eyes calmly from 
his face to Cora’s, and seems to see noth
ing of this, as she resumes :—

“Some strange fatality had made this 
man the bane of other lives, that were 
to be brought into contact with mine. I 
found that the happiness of two noble 
beings was being wrecked by this same 
man. Quo of these two had been my 
benefactor, had saved me from a fate 
worse than death, so I set myself to hunt 
this man down. And here I found that I 
could accomplish two objects at one 
stroke. I found that the men was playing 
Into my hands, I followed him in dis
guise. Little by little I gained the knowl
edge of his secrets, enough to send him to 
ftUrtc'a jyUfifl, ац<і more than ецог-к

1 Good Seed Potatoes 

60 Barrel* Goodridgee Seed Potatoes 

from one ot beet Jf armer* In the place 
apply at

EAST MO FACTO lY. CHATHAM. H. В HAIRDRESSER. BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOR E. A. STRANG.t

w. T HARRIS W. 8. LOOGIE Co, Ltd.Benson Building

Chatham.Water Street,
ADAMS HOUSEНм.ІмШаГ

WHITH AND BLACK SHED OATS.
Щ-*m і B. R. BOUTHILLIER.He wül also keep ft flrsVclass stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipfes, 
Smokers’ floods generally

Place your order earty they an going already ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WILLI H8T0N 81, • . . CHATHAM, H. B.

X
MERCHANT TAILOR.■0M Worsted Coatings,'

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrangement Is 
made to ensure the Comroit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on tho premises;
REMOVAL. Great heavens ! it Is Claire Keith 1 

He moves restlessly his fair face flash 
lng and paling. The first impulse of his 
coward heart is flight. But the two “well 
diggers” are not surmountable obstacles. 
He turns his face again toward the Ne
mesis who is now gazing scornfully at 
him.

CHATHAM.
TEAMS will be in attendance on the arrlv 

ala of at trains.

GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor

IMPROVED PREMISESSr. John 8. Вецаоо, 
Boweer Cottage oppoet

has removed his office to the 
te his former residence.

Bé Win reside at Mr. Samuel Be neon’s, next Mr. 
BevUesd’s Harness Shop : where he will be found 
during the night, and where messages can be left

Chatham, 18 Sept. 1896.

Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the beet

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

•o
Jubt arrived end on Sale £t

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

“I have no intention. of neglecting 
»ny one of you four” she says icily. 
“Edward Percy I told you last night that 
I would burn certain papers in 
presence I am quite ready to keep my 
word. There will be no use for them af
ter to-night. But I shall not stifle the 
testimony of living witnesses against

about

'

k щк
Б» your

GENTLEMENS’CANADA HOUSE*FASHIONABLE TAHOPING •l kinds cut and made to order on 
ex, with quickest despatch and at

the prem- 
reasonable

then re
Comer Water & St. John Streets,

OHCJL*

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PftOMUeiOl

you,Made to order in the latent styleЩ- Then she raised her voice slightly. “Dr, 
Іл Guise bring in your patient.”

John Arthur pallid with fear and rnge 
stands upon the threshold of the drawing 
room closely attended by the Professor 
and Henry.

Then Madeline turned to the now ter
ror-stricken Cora. “Come forward Mrs. 
John Arthur” she says scornfully “It 
U time to let you speak!”

When Edward Percy turns his eyes to
ward Claire she has instinctively moved 
nearer to Madeline’s side at the 
time favoring him with a look so fraught 
with contempt that the villian lowers his 
eyes, and turns away his face. As Mad
eline now addresses the fair adventuress, 
Claire again moves. She has been stand
ing directly between Cora and her Neme
sis. Now she takes up a position quite 
apart from her friends, and near the offi
cer who guards Lucian Davlin on the 
right,

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESLadies Spring Jacket^
Capes andüiantles;№ Also a choice lot oi

OROOE^lfcti & PROVISIONS.
en to order.

Satlsfftetlou Guaranteed.
pmtoJt fit guaranteed; i
receive special attention.

t’e and boye work wffl

R. FLANAGAN,ВееШеоее. Thome* Street, Newcastle N. B.s: 48. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORH88. ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM. FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
some

H ALSO A FULL A COMPLETE LINE OF REVERE HOUSE.WOOD-GOODS!. WHICH*! CAN FURNISH ATF. 0. PETTESON, REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B..

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Qrcgan

Comfortable 
transient guea

- GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. WB MANUFACTURE AND HAVB
Merchant Tailor

BT«xt door to the Mon ol J. B. Snowball, Keq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

delta or single Garments.
p*Uo* ot whteh I* nopoetfaU, tattled.

V. O.PBTTERSON.

IFOR SALEm accommodation for permanent an 
eat*. Commercial Travellers wil 
also be provided withLaths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

Щ. J. B. SNOWBALL, 
MiramicM Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHÀTHAM, N. B.

Continued on 41* page.

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on tb. promt**

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprtetoi

AT LOW.PRICE8»

PUMPS, PUMPS,General Hews and Hot*i-
All power ftppesre only in transition.

Half oar knowledge we mast snatch, not

Sinks, Iron Pipe. Bathe, Creamer* the very beet, 
also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware in end- 

lew variety, fdl of the beet *took which I will 
•ell low for cash

A.O. McLean Chatham.

і.
one to an-

take.

Rheumatism Cvrbd in a Day .-—South 
AmericBU Cure for Rheumatism and Ken 
ralgia radically enrea in 1 to 3 da) t. Its 
action upon the eyetem ie remarkable and 
myeterioue. It reinovee at once the cause 
and the diseaae immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. ' 75 cents. 
Warranted by J, Fallen * Son.

BOOTS !160 MEN AND 60 WOMEN
WANTED!

TO BUY BOOTS SHOES 6 RUBBERS 
ANDfEET WEAR, 

locmrwiM, HiMwm aid eiiteswm

SUMMER MILLINERYSHOES !avenge, 
my own,

If you want a ' 'JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR Give up no science entirely,for science is 
but one.

*-It is astonishing how little ope fpejs 
poverty when one iqveg.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Sou.

Labor is the great substantial interest on 
which we all stand.

уFirst Class Article made to .rderk ■
come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.

The driving-boots that all 
ing for are made at this establishment, 

stock of them is now оплаті.
All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

GANG WORKS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

\ FOBS, LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE

*/-•

9LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON- 
FBOTIONARIBtC TOO NUM- 
' BBOUB TO MENTION.

the Lumbermen^are
look

to Hire and two Horses to sell»Also H
"У

71for yourselves.
АП the above goods will be sold at the lowest 
esfbtosrieee as I hare determined to sell to ceeh 

at Cash Prices.

eoU end

Agp таке» ns not childish, aa some say i 
it finds us still true children.

ТИМ BU OK LEY, PROP

THE BOUQUET.
Having dlapoaed of nay Spring Stock, I am now 

prepared to hell, at the very l^wvit prfoex, a ^choice 
variety of Summer Millinery, do.mhting of Trimmed 
and Untrtromed Hate, Bonnete, exquisite Millinery 
NovJtle*, Ribbon*, Flowers, Feathers etc.

In addition to the above 1 keep on hand Ladl 
Wrappers and underwear, an elegant line of wh 
and colored Bloueee Corset* Glovee, Ноніегу 
Infant* Ruhee, Hoods, Jackets, Sunshade* and 
Fancy good* to suit the most fastidious taste.

I would cordially Invito the ladies of Chatham
•tM" b*'-™

Noontn Щоок, chitnim.

I NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES English Spavin Linimbnt removes all 

hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen £ Son,

knowledge and timber should not be 
much used until they are seasoned.

Brahma once asked of Force, “Who is 
stronger than thou?” She replied, “Ad
dress.”

?
Cbown Laid Office, 24 Jvlt, 1896.

The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 
ailed to Section 10 of the Timber Regulations,, 
which reads as follows \—

‘19 No Spruce or Pice trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end; and if any euch shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
end the License be forfeited” 

end all Licensees are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

ВЯ SIGHTS, FLAKS AKD ESTIMATES 7UBKI8HBS OK APPLI0ATI0HJ. F. BENSON, &

nBèCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. і®**
biteTYPEWRITER, &0. &0.

» ■ mo— .
ПЖ -HIW T<Mt” TYPEWRITING COM 

DUTY ГОЯ ЖОЖТНЖНІ» COUNTIES.

МВГ Xi
IAN end Aim MONDAY. 8ЄРТ- 7.

V/ Railway, dolly (Sundays’ excepteo)*» follows:
until further notice, trains will run on the above

mjm Ho was setting other >0SIE NOONAN
NKOIS Between Froderleten Ohsthsm end 

ЬевеїетШе.
Ooaneetlng with L 0. B- 1

•CHATHAM, N В
FOB CHATHAM 

(read down)
MIXED EXPRESS |

FOR FREDERICTON
ex№ ALBERT T. DUNN,

Surveyor General
GhOXXKTGh NORTH.

MIXED
в 60am lv 2 50 pan ..Fredericton,... 12 16 ar. 4 00pm

2 53 .......Gibeon,........ 12 12 3 67
8 00 . ..Marysville,... 12 00 8 40
4 07 ..CrossCreek, .. 10 47 1 50
6 05 ...Boteetown,... 9 35 12 30

iff {вюії -D"*”".- 8 50 {11“
... Blackville,... 7 40 9 40
..Chatham Jet., в 46 j 820

8 20 ........Nelson ...
8 40 ....Chatham.. .. 9\2 7 20
8 66 .. .LoggievilleLv 6 Op am7 00 afa

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

9.90 p.m. 
9 50 “ 

10.10 “

Mixed 
1.86P""B" ▲ Wonderful fleih Producer.

Thie ii the title given to Scotta Emu 
віоп of Cod Livtt Oil by many thoussncl 
who have takeit. It not ooly givea Beth 
and strength by virtue of ita own nutritiooa 
properties, bot o reste, an appetite for food. 
Vse U and try your weight. ЧооМ’а Kinol 
n , perfectly palatahle, Sold by all 
Druggists, at SOo. and $1,00

A laugh to be jo у one must flow from a 
joyous heart, for without kindneaa there oen 
be no true joy.

lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ ••
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

1.15

FIRE BRICK 7 00
7 20 1.55

2.468 50 io.:
10.

36 •*10 16
11 is
11 20
12 35 pm180“!

55 *• 
1 Sr ••

3.05 Wj RAILWAYTOR SALE, 7000 
™ erch and square. Will be de
livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, 

s ff For particulars apply to the 
Advakoe office.

11. 3.25 ButFire Brick— Jam- t JV-A.I-».HOMAN & PUDDINGTON
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION

- 7 10 CANCER ON THE LIP, G-OINO- SOUTH.a-8 DO8 00 lv
. CUBED BYMixed

Lv. Chatham, 8.20 a. m. 10.00 a. m.
Nelson 3 40 10.20 “
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 “ 10.40 *'

4.26 •* 11.15 "
4.46 11.85 ••
5.05 « 11.66 p.m.

7 40 •ion ip
2 40 MERCHANTS.

Spruoe Lumber, Latin and Anthracite Goal,
129 BROAD STREET, *

Sarsa-AYERS8 00 ar
fo» BLK’vba Lv. iriltaFOX nm’TOK

np on Eastern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop tinea signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Skiing, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapi-l*. Upper Blackville, Bllsefleld 
Carrol’s McNomee’e, Ludlow, Aetie Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
CrMk,u>vmd Bridge, ZionvUta, Durham, Naahwuk, lbaièr*, Sldmg, Peeniac.

On and after Monday the 7th September, 1896, 
the trains of this railway will mn dally ■ 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

Nelson

»Ди?гГри^г гїжйМ; 
^.10«%UFlTullya Жг Еч
month or ao the acre began to heal, and, 

JAKE* B. Nicholson, Florence villa, N. B.

The above TabU la Соя South Sraiir,

Correapondence and Conelgnmenta eoUicitad

NEW YORK.W. T. HABRIS,
-4v taemse naeasawaveeWHa

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. іGenini may be almost defined aa the 
faculty of acquiring poverty.

Beal happiness ie cheap enough, yet how 
dearly we pay for its counterfeit.

Every joy which comes to ns is4 only to 
strengthen us for some greeter labor that is 

I to succeed.

Through express for 8t. John. н»ш*х and 
PUstou, (Monday excepted) 

Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
Aocmmodulon for Moncton 
AooQtttaodnion for Campbell ton,

ALL TRAINS

4,lfl
- r ДИ Trains on I. C. В.ГОП through to destination* on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday morning*

CONNECTIONS
О P RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointa In the upper pro rince, and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
1er *t John «nd oRjotaM W«at^ «ad ^mbjCT^I^Weodrfock, Boulton, Grand Pella Edmnndaton

*2.29 
11,on 
1M>

ETÎMV
FOB SALE. ker'süÊ Sarsaparilla 1g® *ta* *o* * An eiigme lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch awing,elevat

ing rest, screw cutting etc. \
A alien. In Mil.

Ц Ш as* etorothr Bareabu.
AAmtttedattoaWotid^Fti^™

4ИИ МІЛЛ main m aw*.
». POTTINOER,

% General Manage* 
.*aUwV Ofoce,Mooctoo N. B, 3rd September,1896,

Apply to
АИХ. eiBSOM tien’l Managerj THOS. HOBKN, Sept. JAMES NE1LSON, 

Canada House, Chatham N. B.
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